
Dan Kenner publishes his
first morality play on page
two. HS1 .and HS2 encounter
such campus BMOC as Free-
thinker, the Cynic, even an
occasional black or two.
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Rev. Ezekiel Bell Outlines Problem
Of Inept Political Representation

By Bob Tigert

"I got no new message, it's
the same one I've been preach-
ing for 5 or 10 years,"' ex-
claimed Reverend Ezekiel Bell
as he opened his speech Wed-
nesday in the East Lounge for
the last in the series of Black
Student Association lectures.
Rev. Bell, who is past president
of the NAACP in Memphis and
is now working with the South-
ern Christian Leadership Con-
ference, quoted Dr. Ralph Ab-
ernathy saying, "'There can be
no new business until we take
care of old business."

His talk concerned itself with
four basic problems that were
presented to him by black high
school students: hunger, the
war, the technological society,
communications failures. He
ended with a question and -an-
swer period that discussed both
the four points and others
raised by the audience.

Hunger is the real problem
in the U.S. today. "Why is there
no solution for this problem
when we have the knowledge
to find one?" Rev. Bell related
the story of the young ghetto
girl who was asked what was
the happiest day of her life.
"The happiest day of my life
was when my baby brother

died," simply because she got
his coat, his shoes, and his bowl
of soup at meals. "'The War on
Poverty was not -a war at all,
not even a skirmish."

"We have a war in Viet Nam,
not a war on poverty, and that
is the second problem facing
America today. We are taught
not to kill in the church, but
we're given medals for it in the
ROTC and the army." He re-
marked that all people have one
Father, "whether you call him
God or not," and that napalm
burns flesh as a match burns
paper. "'If we were sincere in
our efforts, we could find a way
to solve the War in Viet Nam."

Rev. Bell then commented
that our advanced technology
was closing jobs and we are
finding we 'have people on our
hands. "However, with this new
technology, we have the ability
to find ways and areas to find
jobs for all." He called for a
guaranteed annual income so
that people who are more artis-
tically or aesthetically produc-
tive or creative could function
in their individual fields. "If
people want to play music or
plant flowers by the highway
there is a need"-and they
won't have to starve if they fol-
low their dreams. "We ought to

provide for people who have
given their lives in poverty, to
build homes for our mothers
and sisters who haven't seen
abundance."

Fourthly, through non-com-
munication, people have be-
come afraid of each other. He
said that when a school starts
to be integrated, generally the
whites start to leave. He be-
seeched the students present
not to forget the problems they
see now when they graduate.
"'Why is it that blacks run from
whites? Why is it that whites
run from blacks? I don't know,
I don't know."

Questions touched on bussing
("Bussing is real. I don't see
how it (integration) can be done
otherwise"), the Police Review
Board ("'I hope for the best,
but I really don't expect much.
We need a new style of police
enforcement. What we're doing
now is not working."), urban
affairs and the plight of the
rural poor ("We need young
people with their expertise to
help teach these people."), and
the school strike situation
("Did 'we get anything-we got
two advisors?").

A student then asked if Rev.
Bell thought the Civil Rights
Movement had failed for black

freedom, and if it had what
action should be taken now. '"A
lot of gains were made, and I
would say they were token."
Moreover the price for these
advances was too dear, "the
deaths of men like Malcolm X,
Medgar Evers, Martin King."

Bell said, "We are at the end
of the road. The nation has de-
cided not to give these people
anything else right now," there-
fore he maintains that blacks
and some whites ("'I know a

(Continued on Page 8)

Several private institutions of
higher education have agreed
to a cooperative program which
will benefit students 'and the
Memphis academic commun-
ity. This cooperative endeavor
will be called The Greater
Memphis Consortium. Its mem-

By Tommy Mobley

This year's Hall of Fame
members were announced last
Tuesday. They were c ho s en
after three long meetings by
the Hall of Fame Committee,
which is officially defined as
the Deans of Men and Women,
the presidents of the junior and
the sophomore classes, and the
five junior senators. As there
are no more senators, it was
decided that the five non-senior
commissioners would fill their
places.

THE FINAL decisions were
made on the basis of whether a
nominee had significantly af-
fected the life of the campus in
any way. Those who were
chosen -are:

Churchill Davenport (Har-
rods Creek, Ky.) has partici-
pated as a coordinator of Chal-
lenge. He has ,also been a
member of the FCA, and is
known around campus as the
"doughnut man."

Hardy .Green (Memphis) is
coordinator and director of this
year's Dilemma.

bers are Christian Brothers, Le-
Moyne-Owen, Siena and South-
western 'Colle g e s, Memphis
Academy of Arts, and Memphis
Theological Seminary.

Under the agreement stu-
dents of one member school
may take courses for credit in

Past Kinney coordinator,
Mark Houston (Jackson,
Tenn.) has also served as a
senator and as president of the
Honor Council as well as being
a member of Sigma Nu.

Mike Patton (Fort Worth,
Tex.) was the first editor of
Ginger and a co-founder of Arg.
Also, he has been Publications
Commissioner and SGA presi-
dent, 'and has contributed heavi-
ly to the Sou'wester and
Chronos.

FORMER Miss Memphi s,
Debbie Sale (Piggott, Ark.) has
a long history of participation
at 'Southwestern. She has been
a co-coordinator of the experi-
mental college, .a senator, Miss
Lynx, a member of the Student
Center Board, and chairman of
the Congressional Steering
Committee of NSA.

Tommy Thomas '(Humboldt,
Tenn.) has been president, of
his dorm, of the Men's Dorm
Board and of ODK. He has also
been co-coordinator of Kinney
and a member of the SRC and
of Alpha Tau Omega.

any other member school with-
out any exchange of fees.

THE AGREEMENT also en-
courages exchange and joint
hiring of faculty, joint research
and sponsorship of guest lec,
turers.

The possibility of coordinat-
ing some existing programs,
the cooperative planning of
complementary specializations
and the adoption of a common
calendar will be investigated.

THE AGREEMENT signed
Friday, Feb. 20, at Siena Col-
lege by Brother Luke M. Gran-
de for Christian Brothers
College; Dr. Hollis F. Price,
LeMoyne-Owen College; Mr.
Edwin C. Rust, Memphis Aca-
demy of Arts; Dr. William T.
Ingram, Jr., Memphis Theolo-
fical Seminary; Sister Marina
Gibbons, Siena College; and
Dr. William L. Bowden, South-
western. Each college has ap-
pointed a deputy to oversee
consortium activities.

The organizers of the con-
sortium point out that there
have been many cooperative
programs between these insti-
tutions in the past; however,
this is the first attempt at co-
operative education on such a
wide scale. While there has
been competition among most
institutions of our society,
throughout higher education
there has been developing a
generous spirit of cooperation
to the great benefit of the goals
of these educational institu-
tions.
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There will be no issue
of the Sou'wester next
week due to the fact that
the editor, the managing
editor, the assistant edi-
tor, and our two illustri-
ous columnists are in
Washington, D.C., attend-
ing the College Editors
Conference of the United
States Student Press Asso-
ciation. The convention
has as its theme, "What's
the Difference if We Don't
Wake Up?"

Next week, the world-
renowned University Re-
view(!) will be distributed
in place of the Sou'wester.

Social Regulations Council Rule
On Parietals Vote And Protest

By Margie Howe

Monday night's Social Regu-
lations Council meeting resulted
in approval of a proposal that
the Council recommend to the
Women's Dorm Board that in
the future a 3/4 majority vote
of the quorum be required to
pass parietals. The quorum is
set in the constitution as 2/3
of women residents. SRC also
voted to uphold the results of
the last parietals election in
Voorhies.

The main debate of the two
hour session revolved around
whether the majority stated in
the constitution of the Woman's
Dorm Board should be inter-
preted as 3/4 of all residents
or 3/4 of the voting residents.
This question could also be
asked as whether a blank vote
counted as a yes vote, a no
vote, or an abstention.

A PETITION presented by
Carol Bandy, Susan Ogden, and
Debbie Sale called for the SRC
to interpret the constitution on
the 3/4 vote issue. They argued
that as the vote stood, absten-
tions were counted as nay, sim-
ply because they were not
counted in the total of yes votes.

Peter Casparian said, "You
can force people to go one of
three ways-aye, nay, or ab-
stentioi. Blanks have been
counted not as abstentions, but
as no votes.

Mary Lou McClosky, Exec-
utive President of Women's
Dorm Board, pointed out that
very few people bothered to
vote; even on as important an
issue as parietals, everybody
did not vote. She also argued
that at the present voting per-
centage, if 3/4 of those voting
represented a majority, then the
issue of protecting the minor-
ity's rights was presented.

THE PETITIONERS argued
that if 3/4 of those voting was
counted as a majority, this
would hopefully cut down on the
lack of voting. Apathy in vot-
ing on women's dorms was dis-
cussed and Ed White stated that
in the case of parietals, "It's
just one of those cases where
they deserve what they get."

Many alternatives were of-
fered to the present interpreta-
tion: John Purvis proposed that
51% of residents be the required
quorum and then the 3/4 ma-
jority vote could be taken from
that percentage. Peter Caspar-
ian -suggested that a fixed mi-

nority be set, thus counting the
blank votes as aye votes. He
supported his statement by say-
ing, "If you don't care, you
usually want to follow the ma-
jority . . . this. is what apathy
is." The final solution was pre-
sented by Charlie Durham, who
moved that the quorum be re-
tained as is presently written
in the constitution (2/3 of wo-
men residents) arid that 3/4
vote of the quorum constitute a
majority.

The motion was passed, but
not before Bruce Lindsey had
pointed out that 3/4 of 2/3 is
50 per cent. Somebody mused,
"Maybe this will get more peo-
ple voting . . . "

Solar Eclipse Attracts
Physics Expedition

By Rob Riley

Fifty thousand people are
about to converge on the tiny
town of Perry, Florida. Among
them will be scientific teams
from Ge r man y, Switzerland,
Great Britain, and from the
physics department at South-
western.

The event that is attracting
so much attention is a span of
time on March the seventh,
only three minutes, thirteen
seconds in length during which
there will be a total solar
eclipse.

Most of the staff of the phys-
ics department and a large
portion of the students will
leave early to set up the equip-
ment involved in the several
experiments to be performed
during the eclipse.

TWO EXPERIMENTS will
be done on the spectra of solar
prominences while a third will
be conducted to determine the
effective radiating temperature
of the ozone in the earth's at-
mosphere.

In the range of visible light
there will be high-speed. photo-
graphy of the corona together
with a flash spectrum experi-
ment. With clear weather, this
promises to be a highly pro-
ductive expedition.

PRESIDENT .and Mrs. Bow-
den together with Dr. Rhodes,
and Dean Jones and his wife
will be present at the 'eclipse.
Dr. J. C. Morris and Dr. and
Mrs. B. S. Kennedy will also
attend.

Collegiate Program Mark s
Metropolitan Consortium

Six Campus Innovators Honored As
New Hall Of Fame Members Picked
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Editorial-

The Burdens Of Finance
Southwestern will institute an increase of tuition in the 1970-71

academic session. The two hundred dollar hike, which is the first
in two years, will raise tuition to $1700 a year per student. Resi-
dents, however, will not experience any increase in the cost of

room .and board.

Officials are eager to indicate that this increase still leaves
Southwestern tuition below the cost at other comparable south-
eastern colleges offering comparable educational opportunities.

M. J. Williams, vice president and treasurer of Southwestern,
stated that "We just couldn't operate next year without eating
into our endowments. The increase was necessary to give the
college greater financial stability." Williams firmly disavowed
all claims that the college was operating in the red.

iStudent tuitions provide around forty five per cent of annual
income-about the sum of faculty salaries. IThe increase of tuition
was established not to increase this percentage but merely to
keep it at the same level.

It was initiated last year after the Board of Trustees and an
administrative committee headed by Williams met to review the
financial state of the college. The Board must act a year in ad-
vance on budget approvals.

What all of this means to the Southwestern student is that two
hundred extra dollars must be paid. What it means to the admin-
istration is that $200,000 extra will supplement the budget. This
will properly balance the rising tide of inflation.

By anyestimation it is not easy to run a 'college. Any small,
private institution runs the risk of financial ruin today. South-
western has a running budget of nearly four million dollars. That
is a long way from the operations of .a family-owned corner
market, but their problems are much the same. Unless a business
is ruled by a large corporation, i.e. the government or large en-
dowments in the case of college, finances are likely to be a
running 'battle quite precarious. Southwestern boasts the Presby-
terian Church, but t'heir support, however dedicated, is minimal.
Money is a continuing problem. But it would be tragic if finances
stood in the way of any 'student's education.

'It is intimated that no one will have to leave Southwestern
because of financial dependencies; there are many avenues of
aid available. No one needy should have to bear the extra burden
of the tuition increase, and hopefully no one will. Each case
deserves continuing individual attention.

'Unfortunately there is no way of getting around it: it takes
money to receive a quality education. If we are to maintain the
belief that such environs as Southwestern foster education more
conducively than the nefarious ways of the multiuniversity, we
are going to have to pay for our beliefs. Government, business,
and the private sector must -continue to carry the burden also.

A one-to-ten ratio, independent study, and a beautiful campus
are the rewards. It is a continuing challenge. 'True we must bite
the bullet, but we must also insure that no one gets shot.

Fiscal 1970-71 Budget Estimate
Amt. Per Cent

Income $3,813,600 100.0

Tuition 1,700,000 44.6

Endowment Income 400,000 10.5

Benevolences 164,000 4.3

S.W. Continuing Challenge 438,200 11.5

*Auxiliary Operations 641,000 16.8

**Other 470,400 12.3

Expense $3,813,600 100.0

Instructional 1,972,500 51.7

Physical Plant & Grounds 307,000 8.1

General Administrative 660,700 17.3

~ Auxiliary Operations 600,000 15.7

**Other 273,400 7.2

SA restricted 'budget fund estimated at $1 million contains
income and 'expenditures specifically allocated e.g. scholar-
ship funds.

Residence halls, Dining hall, Lynx Lair, Bookstore, etc.

**AEC, Library Purchases, Apartmental rent, et al.
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Dan Kenner--

Find Your Niche, Crawl In
And Don't Dare To Move

Two prospective students (Hy-
scholum Harribus), HS and
HS2, come to Southwestern and
are given the grand tour by a
Southwestern student (Colleg-
ium Typicus)-SS.

SS: As you know, (they prob-
ably don't, but this is a typical
Admissions Dept. trick to win
over high school students),
when you come to college it's
like no more foolin' around. I
mean, like no more making
friends with Kool-Aid. You have
a responsibility to yourself and
others to become a Real Person.
No Land of Oz, no Santa Claus,
no Easter Bunny.

Now, there are certain things
you have to remember to say
when you meet people. Remem-
ber these phrases and words:
"What a hassle!," "Dude,"
"Really Paranoid," and "Ex-
istential." Okay? Now let me
know if you have questions.

HS1 : Isn't there another place
they could put that building?

SS: Oh, Clough Hall? Well,
don't you see, I mean, that's
where they decided to put it
twenty years ago, and, well ...

HS2 : Tell us about fraterni-
ties and sororities.

SS: Uh, well, it seems that
there are, uh, all different kinds
of people and all things have an
effect on all other things and
each group has the most divers-
ity and, aw, c'mon, there are
some things you just don't talk
about. We had trouble like that
not long ago. Let's talk about
religion or politics. Here comes
a cynic. Talk to him about it.

CIRCUIT

[Enter Cynic (Hostilus Nega-
tivus) ]

SS: Cynic, this is HSI and
HS,.

C: Don't talk to me like that!
I'm not a cynic, I'm a Realist.

HS: Wow, that's existential!
HS2 : Paranoid!
C: If you have any questions

about social life, ask someone
else. There goes a Free Thinker
(Albus Liberalis).

[Exit Cynic. Enter Free
Thinker.]

HS1 : He must be awfully
deep!

SS: Good afternoon, liberal.
FT: (cringing) What did you

mean by that!?!
HS, & HS2 : What a hassle!
SS: This is HS, and HS,.
FT: Please don't reject me!

The only abuse I can't bear is
rejection!

SS: Can't you say something
about school or something?

FT: Yes. (with hands around
eyes binocular style) Keep your
eyes open if you value your
security.

HS1 : Oh Wow! Blow your
mind!

HS,: Do your own thing!
HS2 : Why aren't you in a fra-

ternity?
FT: Because they interfere

with my sincere belief in a di-
vine entity. No offense to any
Greek. (Hellenus Gregarius), of
course.

[Exit Albus Liberalis]
HS: He must be awfully

deep!
HS1 : Look! There's a group

of black students. That reminds
me to ask about race relations
on campus. It looks like the
black students are off to them-
selves more and more.

SS: That is because of their
cultural pride and the streng-
thening of a common identity
and besides that, they hate our
guts.

HS2 : Is that really true?
SS: Sure, just ask any white

student.
HS,: Since we have to go, be

sure and tell Mrs. Wolf how
much we appreciate the meal
ticket and everything.

SS: Right. I'm sorry I didn't
get to tell you about the Gothic
architecture and the drug scene
or introduce you to any Mag-
nolias, (Dimplus Obnoximus),
but if you come here, then you'll
have four whole years of that.

[Exit All.]

General Lewis Walt will
not appear as originally
scheduled at Dilemma '70.
In his place, 'Major Gen-
eral John R. Chaisson, As-
sitant Deputy Chief of
Staff, will speak on the
March 13-14 weekend.

Chaisson, a Harvard
graduate, has served in
World War II, and in the
Korean and Vietnamese
conflicts, and holds a Sil-
ver Star, a Gold Star, and
the Navy Commendation
Medal.

PLAYH OUSE
3582 WALKER

PRESENTS

feb. 26 march 28

students
adults

$1.75
3.0 0

RESERVATIONS 4 52-1670

Fri. & Sat. Nites Only
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The speakers for this year's Dilemma '70 Symposium
will be Rev. William Sloane Coffin, active critic of the Viet-
nam War and chaplain at Yale University; John Knowles, au-
thor of Indian Summer and A Separate Peace; Dr. G. Tyler
Miller, ecologist and professor at St. Andrew's College in
Laurinburg, N. C.; Major General John Chaisson, United
States Marine Corps; and Dr. Rollo May, existential psychol-
ogist and author of Man's Search for Himself and a new book
entitled Love and Will.

Each speaker will need to be hosted by a male and a
female student during his stay at Southwestern. This would
mean that the host and hostess would meet the speaker at
the airport and make sure he meets his plane to leave at
the appropriate time. In addition, the host and hostess would
provide transportation to and from the motel and would
stay with the speaker most of the time he is on campus.
(Providing transportation does not require that you have your
own car; cars will be furnished.)

If you are interested in participating in IDilemma by
being a host or hostess for one of the speakers, please fill out
this form and return it to Box 723 or to the Dilemma office
by Tuesday, March 3.

APPLICATION TO BE A HOST OR HOSTESS
FOR DILEMMA SPEAKER

Name
Class and Major ......-----_
Speaker you wish to host
Speaker's books and/or articles which you have read:

Special interests and activities which you consider to be
pertinent to the speaker's field:

War Play Redeems Itself
In Spite Of Poor Acting

By Johnny Rone

In the summer of 1963, a new
group was formed to provide
the city with a showcase for
young theatrical talent. Called
The Circuit Players,. it was
founded by Jackie Nichols and
Walter Slaughter, with the di-
rectorial position filled by South-
western's own Ray Hill. The
list of productions includes The
Importance of Being Earnest,
The Glass Menagerie, and The
Roar of the Greasepaint-The
Smell of the Crowd.

With the failure of the dinner
theatres and Fiont Street, the
company began to establish it-
self more permanently in the
community. The present loca-
tion, 3582 Walker Avenue, was
leased and the first production,
a rock version of The Fantas-
ticks, was opened to capacity
houses. The second show, The
Owl and the Pussycat, closed

New Flick Re-examines
Morality of Married Life

By Johnny Rone

Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice,
the technicolor movie now play-
ing at the Plaza theatre, inves-
tigates the "new morality"
more seriously, and ultimately
more amusingly, than any film
currently out on the subject.
In contrast to the slick and sup-
erficial Cactus Flower, which
purported to deal with basic-
ally the same theme, director
Paul Mazursky and producer
Larry Tucker have depicted
real people rather than the pup-
pety tools of a farce.

The party of the first part
of the title is a sun-kissed Cal-
ifornia couple, Robert Culp and
Natalie Wood. Through a trau-
matic exposure to a group-sens-
itivity institute, their marriage
enters into a new degree of
openness-a hyper-honesty that
not only enables Bob to confess
a casual indiscretion to his wife
("Just a sex thing, not love")
but also allows her to greet the
news with enthusiasm. ("Let
me hear about it again. I feel
closer to you than I ever have
in my whole life.")

When Carol tries to return the
"compliment," with her tennis
coach, she gets caught in the
act; but big-sport Bob manages
to douse his hot-eyed rage and
offers the chap a drink.

IT'S NOT ENOUGH for Bob
and Carol to share each other's
infidelities; they must convert
their best friends, Ted and Alice
(Academy Award nominees El-
liott Gold and Dyan Cannon) as
well. Couple no. 2 is cut from
a more conventional cloth, and
squared off to represent the
audience's point-of-view. They
are properly appalled at such
libertine antics, but privately
they toy with the thought. Ted
retreats into a fantasy, mentally
stripping a girl on a plane; Al-
ice unpacks her Freudian slips
on a psychiatrist's couch.

Eventually, the subconscious
rises to the occasion when the
two couples troop off to Las
Vegas for a holiday. Alice, the
most reluctant of the four, sur-
prisingly enough signals the
race to the bedroom - "Let's
have an orgy," she suggests,
"and then go see Tony Ben-
nett."

ACTUALLY, the film winds

up saying very littleabout wife
swapping, but a lot more about
human beings. The writing, di-
recting, and acting all display
this humanity, and it is this
which takes the curse off the
movie's wicked premise.

The four leads make an at-
tractive, intelligent, collective
assault on the material. Culp
and Miss Wood give the picture
unconventionality and incentive,
while Gould and Miss Cannon
give it heart and distinction.

True, the latter two have the
edge in wonderful lines and sit-
uations, but they all capitalize
on their opportunities brilliant-
ly; the picture's high point is
the way they waltz through the
problem of out-of-sync passion.

Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice
is one of the few comedies to
get by without any gag-lines per
se, but through its dignity, deli-
cacy, and the human denomin-
ator, the laughs are lurking in-
side its people.

Schwartz And Battle Examine
Problem Of Social, Personal Sex

By Karen Francis
Dr. Paul Schwartz, MSU Pro-

fessor of Social Welfare, and
Southwestern's Dr. Allen Battle
lectured on "The Psychological
and Sociological Aspects of
Sex" Tuesday night in the sec-
ond of the bi-weekly seminars
studying sexuality.

Concentrating on the sociolo-
gical part of the topic, Dr.
Schwartz presented the capac-
ity crowd in F-JB with several
thoughts on the subject, some
old and accepted and others
more challenging.

HE BEGAN on the familiar
note that we are now living in
a time which is developing
more permissive attitudes and
rapidly changing values. Next
he noted the contrasts between
our parents' generation with its
tendencies toward repression,
divorces (one out of every three
marriages) and extra-marital
relations and our own genera-
tion, noted for its openness.

Also Dr. Schwartz mentioned
the loss of maximum adoles-
cence control by parents and
their attempt to artificially
maintain some control by in-
stilling guilt and shame in their
children concerning sexual re-
lations. To parents and clergy
this shame is the last (and last-
ing) barricade they may be
able to impose on their chil-
dren's freedom. For these
"guardians of society" have no
longer been able to. practice
ostracism as formerly. And, if
one's peers or society will no
longer condemn and punish
(which it does not seem to be
doing), then indeed the only

hope for moral-bound parents
is condemnation from within,
i.e., shame.

ANOTHER point of Sch-
wartz's lecture which was ques-
tioned durin g the discussion
period which followed was a
current definition of promiscu-
ity. As his source, Schwartz re-
ferred to a sectional poll in
which the majority of coed
opinion defined promiscuity as
sleeping with a boy one doesn't
love.

Moving to the psyche: of sex,
Dr. Battle briefly reviewed the
relationship', between ''needs"
and "drives," both biological
and social. He said that often
the attempt to satisfy these
drives simultaneously results in
anxiety.

THE HIGHLIGHT of Dr. Bat-
tle's speech was a group of
assumptions our 'society makes
about sex. The first was "sex
is out there somewhere, not in
me." Dr. Battle classified this
as the craziest assumption of
all, for it rests on the premise
that if one doesn't perceive sex-
ually stimulating stimuli there
will be no sex. He compared
this to the false idea that never
seeing food will result in no
hunger.

Another assumption per-
tained to ambivalent attitudes
held toward sex, which enables
it to be described as beautiful
and vile in one breath. All of
these assumptions were pre-
faced by Dr. Battle's trenchant
remark that the "problem of
sex is the fact that we think
of it as a problem in the first
place."

recently. The company is now
preparing a permanent season
which will begin this fall, and
will continue to open new shows
every six weeks.

NOW PLAYING is Joseph
(Catch 22) Heller's 1967 play,
We Bombed in New Haven. It
is a devastating anti-war pro-
test and was first presented at
the Yale Repertory Theatre to
mixed praise - the liberals
loved it, while conservatives
yawned. It was revamped for
Broadway in 1968 and, not sur-
prisingly, it flopped.

Says Circuit Player director
Santo J. Romeo, "Somewhere
there must be a rule that says
something about not hitting the
audience repeatedly over the
head with clubs." The play is
indeed a powerful blow to the
brain, because it is not only
an anti-war play, but also an
anti-irrationality play. It has as
much to do with human nature
as with war.

HAVING established that We
Bombed in New Haven is verb-
ally a fantastic play, let us now
see how the Circuit Players
have handled the material. I.
was only able to see a dress re-
hearsal and therefore am not
able to judge how they appear
before a large audience. How-
ever, I believe that it is a very
competent performance, al-
though a rather shaky start re-
minded me of amateur night in
Dixie.

AS CAPTAIN STARKEY, a
cross between Cary Grant and
Bela Lugosi, John Malloy tries
the hardest, but he loses any-
way. I don't know where this
guy got his style - it must be
from hard-sell commercials. I
never could suspend my belief
long enough to accept his char-
acter, but' he does have all the
good lines and it is through
them that he manages to be-
come quite effective toward the
end.

THE REAL SALVATION of

Zek Bell Outlines
(Continued from Page 1)

whole lot of white folk that are
blacker than some black folk")
are going to have to help them-
selves through community con-
trol programs-buying up ghet-
to property, giving each other
jobs, and helping in "economic
ventures."

Politically there is a need for
"progressive minded young
blacks," to insure that "we
have someone who will speak
for the black community. You
don't have to have that many
to turn the town upside down.
. . . They can't afford to have
any Tom, black or white, show
his face on the campus."

Bell believes the world is not
lost, "and I for one choose to
go down swinging trying to
make it beautiful."

Anyone desirous of parti-

cipating in a program to re-

cruit new students in your

home area may contact Tom

Hines, admissions counselor,

in the Admissions Office.

McCollough's Esso
ROAD SERVICE

585 North McLean
Phone 274-1881

the whole thing is Cris Harda-
way as a soldier who decides
he isn't ready to die. He was
generally effective throughout
and has a very great potential
for future things.

I urge everyone to support
live theatre and see this play.
It is a wonderful combination
of comedy, tragedy, and pure
horror. It has lines like "This
mission isn't dangerous for those
who survive," and situations
like a 15-year-old boy enlisting
because "it won't disrupt my
life so much if I get killed soon-
er."

We Bombed in New Haven is
a thought-provoking exercise in
the humanities which you owe
it to yourself not to miss.

Exhibit Features
Bringle Art Show

By Chris Mounger

During the month of March
the Student Center and the Fine
Arts Committee will present
their most extensive art exhibit
of the year - the pottery and
weaving of Cynthia and Edwina
Bringle.

CYNTHIA and Edwina Brin-
gle are sisters and native Mem-
phians. They attended St.
Mary's School in Sewanee, Ten-
nessee, and then Southwestern
at Memphis. They are now na-
tionally known for their work
in the crafts, Cynthia in pottery,
and Edwina in weaving. They
recently juried the Seventh An-
nual Piedmont Craft Exhibit at
the Mint Museum of Art in
Charlotte.

After attending Southwestern,
Cynthia Bringle received her
B.F.A. at the Memphis Acad-
emy of Art. She then studied at
Alfred University, New York
State School of Ceramics, where
she earned her M.F.A. She re-
cently taught at the Penland
School of Crafts in Penland,
N. C. From the National En-
dowment of the Arts, she now
has a 'grant through the Penland
School for February through
May of 1970. Her works are
part of the permanent collec-
tions of a number of art gal-
leries throughout the country,
and are owned by various pri-
vate collectors.

EDWINA BRINGLE is a resi-
dent craftsman at the Penland
School of Crafts in Penland, N.
C., where she was formerly a
student. At this time she has
weaving on exhibit in two trav-
eling exhibitions. Her work was
shown earlier this year at the
University of Georgia in Athens.
Last fall she participated in the
Institutional Weaving Show at
Purdue University in Lafayette,
Indiana.

There will be a reception on
Sunday, March 1, from 4 until
6 p.m. in Frazier Jelke' Science
Center during which many of
the works may be purchased.
All students, faculty, and staff
are cordially invited to attend.

ESSO
CAR CARE CENTER

Summer Parkway
Car Care Center

Phone 458-2433
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Lynx Hopes In St. Louis
Need Better Performance

By Bruce Parker

The Southwestern basketball
team ended its regular season
play on an unfortunate, but per-
haps sobering note last Friday
night, with an 85-71 loss to
Sewanee, on the Hill. The defeat
left the Lynx with a 14-7 record,
which is certainly not bad, but
it is noteworthy that the Cats
are only -1-2 against Conference
foes. This includes a 77-68 loss
to Washington University, which
hosts the CAC, and the team
the Lynx play in the opening
round of the tournament tonight
in St. Louis on the Bears' home
court.

This all bodes ill for the de-
fending champion Cats, espe-
cially since we haven't even
played the Washington & Lee
Generals, considered by most to
be the loop's best team. One
rating system, Litkenhaus, puts
the General 20 points better than
anyone in the conference, and
even with such teams as Navy
and Syracuse.

IN SPITE OF ALL THIS, for
the first time in many years,
any one of the five teams could
win it all. Washington U. has

Pikes Clinch Title
In 71-69 Thriller

By Bruce Parker

The PiKAs rode an agressive,
pressing defense, and the gun-
ning of Ken Thompson and Bob
Niesen to a 71-69 victory over
the SAEs in the A-league cham-
pionship basketball game Mon-
day night.

Jumping off to a quick, early
lead, the Pikes trailed only
once, by one point briefly in the
third quarter. Jack Childers and
Kevin Rando kept the quicker
Es in the ball game at all times,
however, and the winners never
had better than an 8-point mar-
gin.

THE BEGINNING of the
fourth quarter saw the Pikes
on top by only one, but two
quick baskets put them up by
five with 6 minutes to go. Three
to five points separated the two
teams until the final minutes,
when Rando scored on a couple
of nice drives, and Childers hit
a few from the outside to cut
it to 71-69 with 40 seconds left.
A charging foul on Niesen gave
the Es the ball with 20 seconds
showing, but they missed two
chances to tie it up, and Billy
Watts came down with the ball
as the game ended.

Thompson, Niesen, and David
Hume combined for 55 of the
Pikes' 71 points. A bad sign
for the rest of the leagues: only
one man - Watts - is lost from
these two teams for next year.

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

623 N. McLean

Phone 272-7509

Free Delivery

Charge Accounts and
Student Checks

Cashed

the home-court adva ntage,
which should be good for about
10 points per game. Centre's
Colonels have probably the
roughest schedule of the CAC,
and return everyone from last
year's squad, which surprised
WU for third place. Sewanee,
the weakling for the past few
years, is now 11-5 (going into
last night's contest with Centre),
and has wins over both South-
western and Centre during the
regular season.

Washington & Lee has the fav-
orite's role, with its superior
record, and a squad of seasoned
veterans, including strong all-
conference candidates in Mel
Cartwright and Mike Neer. The
Generals won the tourney in
'67 and '68, before falling last
year to the Lynx in Memphis.
Southwestern and W&L have
both been in the finals for the
past three years, and if every-
thing goes as expected, they will

meet tomorrow night for the
1970 championship.

IN THE GAME against Se-
wanee, the Lynx held a slim
lead for most of the first half,
going into the break with a 30-
29 margin. The Tigers exploded
for 56 points in the second half,
however, shooting 57 per cent
from the field to the Cats' 40
per cent. Southwestern was led
by Eric Cardwell and Jim
Meek's, each of whom had 19
points, and by Ron McAfee,
who scored all of his 16 points
in the second half.

Sewanee more than counter-
acted these with three men con-
necting for over twenty points
apiece. Eddie Hart played in
his 93rd game as a starter,
breaking the old record of 92
for most games played in a
Lynx varsity uniform in a ca-
reer. Hart stands fourth in the
all-time scoring list, with 1158
points.

Lynx Tracksters Take Third
As Freshmen Shine At T.I.A.C.

By Bruce Parker

The Southwestern Lynx thin-
clads opened their track sea-
son at the T.I.A.C. Indoor Meet
in Knoxville last Saturday with
a third-place (out of eight) fin-
ish. The Lynx' 23 points was
short of David Lipscomb's 44,
and Fisk's 38, but ahead of Car-
son-Newman, Milligan, Sewa-
nee, Bryan, and Maryville.
Coach Bill Bretherick considers
the showing very respectable,
particularly since basketballers
Jim Gannon and Tom Shoffner
could not make the trip, and
distance man Bobby Doolittle
was sick.

FRESHMEN scored a re-
markable 20 of the 23 Lynx
points, led by Ralph Allen's 8-
3/4 points and Levi Frazier's
6-3/4. Allen, the Tennessee high
school decathlon champion last
year, had been out for practice
for only one day, but still man-
aged first in the broad jump
(22'1/4"), and second in the 60-
yard high hurdles (8.1). Fra-
zier's 8.0 was good enough for
a win in the 60-highs, and his
5'10" leap placed him fourth in
the high jump. Both men ran
legs on the mile-relay team,
which placed second behind
Fisk with a 3:42.5.

Tom Pritchard and Jeff Car-
ter ran the third and fourth

legs on the mile relay team,
also; these four, with some
work, could break the standing
school record of 3:24.5.

IN ADDITION to the above,
Bill Holloway's 42'9%" put
placed him second in the shot,
and John Gifford vaunted 11'6"
for a second in the pole vault.

Eight lettermen are gone
from last year's squad, includ-
ing all-time high point-getter
Jim Murphy, but the fifteen re-
turning, plus the large group of
promising freshmen, should en-
sure an exciting season. High-
lights of the year include the
opener with Lambuth, here on
March 21, the Southwestern In-
vitational (April 25), the TIAC
Outdoor (here, May 1-2), and
the CAC at Sewanee on May 8-9.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS- MEN STUDENTS
$300.00 GUARANTEED FOR 11 WEEKS PART-TIME WORK

ALSO SOME FULL-TIME OPENINGS

CALL TODAY 278-2380

MRS. WILLIAM PAGE
682-1065 THE SOUL SOUND

AND SHOW OF THE
MR. JOHN POTTS
323-5809 5th
MEMPHIS, TENN.

MOVEMENT
BAND

CEDAR POINT
t[ ANNOUNCES

THIRD ANNUAL

'IA L E 'I'
I &

INTERVIEWS

A GREAT SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

AREA AUDITION WRITE:

Memphis, Tennessee
Sunday, March 8 CEDAR POINT

Memphis State University* LIVE SHOW DEPT.
University Center, SANDUSKY.

Room 303
Interviews 1:00 p.m. OHIO 44870
Auditions 3:00 p.m.

SouWester
Southwestern At Memphis

2000 N. Parkway

Memphis, Tennessee 38112

El Chapo
Mexican Restaurant

2439 Summer

Open 11 a.m.- 10O p.m. Mon. -Thurs.

11 a.m.- 12 p.m. Fri. - Sat.

Closed on Sundays

Ray Gammon's
Restaurant

Catering Service
Lunches and Dinners

You Can Afford
Draft Beer - Pizza

We Cash Student Checks

Summer at Parkway

will be on the campus

Thurs., March 5th

to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL

and job opportunities
in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at

the Placement Office

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

(Formerly: The American Institute
for Foreign Trade)

P. O. Box 191
Phoenix, Arizona 85001

Affiliated with
The American Management Asocaton

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

and
SHIRT LAUNDRY

Shirts 5 for $1.20
Dry Cleaning 8-lb. for $1.75

613 N. McLean
Ph. 274-5851
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